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Think outside the box

EVENT PACKAGES
Browse our online virtual event packages and create amazing opportunities to have fun and learn.

Amuse Bouche Box is a series of exciting online food and drink events
with our chefs, food and entertainment experts.

In challenging times, finding ways to stay connected is vital.
bartlett mitchell’s creative team have responded by developing Amuse Bouche Box.

Amuse Bouche Box’s innovative virtual events packages have food at their heart. We cater for every
kind of event; from sophisticated adults only comedy nights, to cook-ins with the kids and whole family.
To complete their virtual event, guests receive a gift box containing anything from
wine or whisky, to canapés and crackers. There is no limit to the Amuse Bouche Box.
We can guarantee there will be smiles all round when the box arrives!

TEAM BUILDING
Activities to bring your team together, prevent them from feeling isolated and,
most importantly, boost morale.

MIN 10
PEOPLE

FROM

£55 PER
PERSON

WELLBEING BOOST

Nurture the body and mind with a
Yin Yoga session, delicious fizz, and
a hamper of happiness. Guests can
learn how to create natural face
and body treatments or vibrant and
refreshing Kombucha for great gut
health; plus a tangy orange cordial to
put the bucks in their fizz. We’ll send
all the ingredients guests need to
relax, graze and unwind.

MIN 15
PEOPLE

FROM

£55 PER
PERSON

MIN 10
PEOPLE

FROM

£60 PER
PERSON

FOOD & DRINK QUIZ COCKTAILS
& CANAPÉS

Flaunt your food knowledge at
this fun, interactive virtual quiz.
Designed for large groups, the
winning team gets a delicious
foodie prize to boot. Choose wine
and nibbles to accompany the
proceedings and let the competition
begin.

FOR 2

PEOPLE
TO SHARE

FROM

£62.50

PER PERSON

DINE AT HOME

Bring the ultimate restaurant
experience home. Guests receive
Stir up a shot of fun with a cocktail
our lovingly-sourced ingredients
making experience. Mix up your
and a video link to cook-along
evening by mastering the art of
with our executive chefs to make
mixology, where you’ll shake, stir,
mix and crush your favourite cocktail a sumptuous two-course meal. A
bottle of champagne will make this
whilst enjoying mouth-watering
event truly special.
hand-crafted canapes.

CELEBRATIONS
Anniversary, birthday or a work celebration?
We can create the perfect package - why not add a special cake too.

AWARDS
Don’t cancel your awards event. We can help you create the ambience of a
real awards ceremony. Order a gift box of drinks and delicious nibbles for guests to enjoy while
they ‘attend’ your awards event.

INDUCTION TRAINING
Inductions are an important part of welcoming new staff members.
During Covid, managing this remotely is a challenge. Use our innovative chef masterclasses to
showcase your values, introduce your colleagues and give a flavour of your organisation.

NETWORKING
Invite your key clients, we’ll do the rest. From wine and gin tasting to cheese and wine pairings
we can create the ideal virtual event. Guaranteed to get the conversation flowing and leave
a positive and lasting impression of your brand.

REWARD, RECOGNITION & THANK YOU
What better way of saying thank you than a delicious gift box of foodie goodies.
How about a pamper evening for a job well done, or dinner for two?
You invite the guests and we will deliver everything to create a special evening.

MIN 10
PEOPLE

FROM

£75 PER
PERSON

CHEF DIRECTOR
MASTERCLASS

This live masterclass sees our Chef
Director, Pete Redman share
handy hacks to make even the most
gourmet dish extra simple. Pete will
guide you through recreating our
favourite restaurant and take away
classics. Guests receive the premium
ingredients to learn the tricks of the
trade – and will enjoy a pimped-up
signature meal for two with paired
wine.

MIN 10
PEOPLE

WINE TASTING
& PAIRING

FROM

£75 PER
PERSON

From fine wines to gin, rum, whisky
and craft beers, we can create a
perfectly-tailored tasting event.
Guests receive drinks and tasting
notes, along with food or cheese
pairing suggestions. Our sommelier
will guide guests through the drinks
in the comfort of their own home.
(Prices based on Tom at Ellis Wines
doing pairing.)

MIN 50
PEOPLE

FROM

£125 PER
PERSON

COMEDY, MEZZE
& WINE

MIN 10
PEOPLE

FROM

£135 PER
PERSON

ADAM BYATT LIVE
& INTERACTIVE

Bring laughter to the homes of
incredible
opportunity
cook
4 An
course
Michelin
Startomeal
your teams. Comedy genius, Tiff
alongside a Michelin-starred chef.
beaavailable
on sale
Stevenson’s material is relatable, 12 tickets
Guests will
receive
hamper containing
appetising and hilarious. A mezze
delicious seasonal ingredients and a
All proceedings
will go
chosen
platter delivered to guests plus
carefully paired
wine,tothen
dial intocharity
paired wine will ensure tastebuds are All
a live
cook
thesession
costtowill
bea Michelincovered
tickled too. Tiff appears on Never
quality menu with Adam Byatt,
Mind the Buzzcocks and Mock the
Chef Proprietor of Trinity, Clapham.
Week.
A genuinely unique experience for
foodies.

Talk with our experienced event planners and create a truly unforgettable virtual foodie event.
Contact michelle@bartlettmitchell.co.uk

M

FIND OUT HOW WE CAN CREATE
AN AMAZING VIRTUAL EVENT FOR YOU!

CONTACT OUR
EVENT MANAGERS

SELECT YOUR
PACKAGE

SEND US YOUR
GUEST’S DETAILS

LET THE SMILES
BEGIN

We will create a bespoke
Amuse Bouche Box event
tailored for your guests.
Amuse Bouche Box has
a package perfect for
everyone, from families
and colleagues to clients.

We plan the event, you can
choose the box content
to suit your guests and
budget. We agree the date
and provide you with guest
invitations.

We design, create and
deliver your box directly to
your guests. We agree the
delivery date and make sure
every box arrives on time.

Guests join us online for
an inspirational event. We
can also capture feedback
using our online customer
satisfaction tool.

ABB-001 BROCHURE

michelle@bartlettmitchell.co.uk
01784 479915
www.bartlettmitchell.co.uk/amuse-bouche-box

